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Un lugar seguro para vivir | A safe place to live
Agua limpia para tomar | Fresh clean water to drink
Algo de comer | Food to eat
Para todos | For everyone

Justicia | Because justice
Eso empieza | I tell you, it starts
Por deshacernos | By getting rid
De la pobreza | Of poverty
¡Que todos coman rico! | No more people going hungry!

Porque en este día | Because on this day
Y cada día | And every day
Merecemos ser felices | We deserve to be happy
Merecemos vivir | We all deserve to live

(No Spanish lyrics intended here) | If I have some water, I will share it with you
(No Spanish lyrics intended here) | If you’ve got food to eat, won’t you please share it with me?
(No Spanish lyrics intended here) | If we’ve got schools, then let us welcome everyone
(No Spanish lyrics intended here) | So we may learn to share all this world